Welcome and Introductions

1) Attendance Report.
   a. In attendance:
   b. In absence with notification:
   c. In absence without notification:

2) Officers Reports.
   a. President:
   b. Vice President
   c. Secretary:
   d. Treasure:
   e. Media Officer:

Finish renewing our Constitution/ Reviewing officer duties/ Review Bylaws

1) We have stopped at article IV due to time issues and will pick up there at the next meeting. The renewal process for our constitution includes going through section by section and approving or amending articles and sub articles.

Taking nominations for current open offices

1) Anyone Interested?

Reviewing last semester's activities

1) Student organization reports

Setting up continual meeting dates and times

1) Find a day/time that is good for people to meet.

Recognizing graduating/relocating members and recruitment

1) Who will be staying?

Any new Business

Setting up plans for Spring Fest April 24

1) Event and who's in charge